
COMP 181Models of Languages and ComputationFall 2005Mid Semester ExamTuesday, November 8, 2005Closed Book - Closed NotesThis exam has four pages.Don't forget to write your name or ID and pledge on the exam sheet.1. (10 points) Consider the ontext free grammar G = (V;�; R; S) where Vis fS;A;B; a; b; g, � is fa; b; g, and R onsists of the following rules:S ! ASB S ! BSA S ! CSC S ! A! a B ! b C ! (a) Whih of the following strings are in L(G)? Cirle all that are inL(G). aaaabb, abab, ab, abaaba, (b) Show parse trees for all strings that are in L(G) in part (a).

2. (10 points) Consider the push-down automaton M = (K;�;�;�; s; F )where K = fs; fg, � = fa; b; g, � = fa; bg, F = ffg, and � onsists of thefollowing transitions:((s; a; e); (s; b)), ((s; b; e); (s; a)), ((s; ; e); (f; e)), ((f; a; b); (f; e)), ((f; b; a); (f; e)).1



(a) Whih of the following strings are in L(M)? Cirle all that are.abab, aa, aa, bbbaabbb, aababb, aaaabb(b) Desribe the language aepted by M in simpler terms (that is, with-out referene to a push-down automaton).3. (10 points) Consider the deterministi �nite automaton M with statesfq; r; s; tg, input alphabet f0; 1g, start state q, aepting states q and s, andwith the following transitions:

Construt an equivalent minimal deterministi �nite automaton.
For eah multiple hoie question, hoose the best answer.4. (4 points) The language fanbam : n � mg isa) �niteb) regular) ontext-free but not regulard) not ontext free 2



5. (4 points) Suppose L is a ontext-free language. Thena) There is a deterministi �nite automaton M suh that L = L(M)b) There is a nondeterministi �nite automaton M suh that L = L(M)) There is a (nondeterministi) push-down automaton M suh that L =L(M)d) L is a �nite set.6. (4 points) Suppose L is the language represented by the regular expression(ab)�. True or false:a) a �L abab) a �L bbb) b �L babd) babab �L b7. (10 points) Consider the ontext free grammar G = (V;�; R; S) where Vis fS;A; a; bg, � is fa; bg, and R onsists of the following rules:S ! AB B ! A A! SS ! a S ! bIs this grammar ambiguous? Justify your answer.
8. (10 points) Consider the language L = f(aa)k(bb)m : k;m � 0g. This lan-guage ontains the strings ; aabb; aaaabb, et etera. Consider the followingtheorem and proof:Theorem: L is regular.Proof: We show that in the regular expression game, A (the opponent)an always win. Suppose A piks the integer n = 50, B piks any string(aa)k(bb)m of length larger than 50, then if k � 1 A piks x = e, y = aa,3



z = (aa)k�1(bb)m. Now whatever value of i B piks, the string xyiz is inL beause xyiz is (aa)i(aa)k�1(bb)m. If k = 0 then (beause the string haslength larger than 50), m > 2 and A piks x = , y = bb, and z = (bb)m�1.This is possible beause m > 2. Whatever value of i B piks, the string xyizis in L beause xyiz is (bb)i(bb)m�1. Therefore the opponent (A) an alwayswin, so L is regular.(a) Is the theorem orret? Justify your answer.
(b) Is the proof orret? Justify your answer.
9. (4 points) Suppose ((p; a; �); (q; )) is a prodution in a push-down au-tomaton. True or false:a)  is popped from the stak if this prodution is used.b)  is pushed onto the stak if this prodution is used.) � is popped from the stak if this prodution is used.d) � is pushed onto the stak if this prodution is used.EXTRA CREDIT: (14 points) True or false:(a) The ontext free languages are losed under onatenation.(b) The ontext free languages are losed under intersetion.() The ontext free languages are losed under omplementation.(d) The ontext free languages are losed under Kleene star.(e) If L is ontext free and R is regular then L [R is ontext free.(f) If L is ontext free and R is regular then L \ R is ontext free.(g) A language L is ontext-free if there is a deterministi push-downautomaton M suh that L = L(M). 4


